Mora Apr 4th 2021

Terms and conditions for renting equipment from OutdoorEvents (OE)
1.

Valid ID shall be shown latest before check out of rental equipment. Renter shall be min 18 years of age. For
groups it is OK if one responsible person over 18 signs, shows the ID and is responsible for all the rental
equipment. Personal information regarding renter of equipment is saved only a reasonable period of time and
only available for OE acc to valid “GDPR-policy”.

2.

Rental equipment shall be returned to OE in the same condition as when you checked it out. If e-bikes are washed
during the rental period, the power (on the battery), must be shut off. Pressure washing is not permitted for
washing any bikes. Kayaks, skates and snowshoes shall be wiped clean and dry before check-in. (Sponge and rag is
available from OE if needed).

3.

Damaged equipment if any will be charged directly at check-in of such equipment acc. to cost of new equipment
or replaced details plus workshop repairing cost. Normal wear and tear is accepted but does not include broken
spokes, rims, bent rims, damaged frames, handlebars, seats or punctured hose etc at bike rental or damaged
rudders or other parts on kayaks, notches etc on skateblades, or snowshoes from misuse and/or crashes. Renter
will also be charged for lost keys, bikelocks, skipoles or other peripheral equipment. As an example the renter
may be charged up to SEK 80.000 including penalty cost for one bicycle.

4.

Person signing this document will be charged for any actual rental equipment stolen during the rental period. The
rental period means from check-out to OE has approved and checked in actual equipment.

5.

The person renting equipment from OE is responsible for reviewing and approving rented equipment and shall
report any failure to OE before checking out. OE shall in that case state such item on this document or save a
photo of the failure.

6.

The rental fee shall be paid in advance or latest before check-out of equipment. In case of material will be
damaged during the rental period, it has to be paid directly at check-in as mentioned in pos 3.

7.

Rental equipment shall be picked up (checked out) and returned (checked in) at times as agreed. If anything
occurs that affects agreed time for returning equipment, corresponding additional fee will be charged. Additional
rental time may be accepted by OE, but must be agreed in advance so it does not affect other customers.

8.

If anything occurs that affects the check out or check in time, this must be communicated with OE without any
delay.

9.

A booking is considered confirmed regardless if it is made orally, by telephone, e-mail or via internet
booking/request form.

10. Cancellation of booked rental equipment later than 24 hrs before booked check-out: OE will charge 100% of
agreed rental fee. Cancellation over 24 hrs – seven days before booked check-out: OE will charge 50% of the fee.
Cancellation 7 days or earlier before booked check-out: OE will charge 15% as administration cost. The above is
valid even if the fee is not payed at the time for cancellation.
11. Rules and regulations in terrain, water and traffic: Person who is using rental equipment from OE is responsible to
be aware of and follow the legislation, terms and regulations concerning handling rented vehicle / equipment at
actual place. Please do not hesitate to ask if you need any information.

Jonas Lindblom and the crew wish you a pleasant trip 

